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A few days since a woman died in one
of the tenement blocks in town of ty-
phoid fewer. She was in the prime of
life,the wife of a man worth several thou.
sand dollars, and the mother of five chil-
dren. Such circumstances attending her
illness and death have been narrated to
us, with the suggestion that they might
serve asan illustration of the power of
avarice to stifle natural affection, and lead
a man to defy public opinionfor the sake
of a few dollars. The woman was taken
with the fever some weeks ago, but with
proper care and attention her naturally
strong constitution would probably have
triumphed over the disease. No medical
attendance was summoned until a strong
feeliiig of indignation had been aroused
ttuoughout the neighborhood, and the
man was reluctantly obliged to allow a
visit from a physician. During the whole
of her illness, such visits were made only
under protest, and evidently to the dis-
tress of the husband and father. The ex-
pense was clearly a much more vital mat-
ter to him than the preservation of the
wife who had .bared his fortunes for "bet-
ter and worse," and had helped him in
saving the mosey he held so dear. He
objected to purchasing the necessary
medicines and nourishments for his sick

- wife, on the ground of cost. The doctor
ordered Wendy. "How machwill itcost?"
was the first query. Upon being told
that it was quite expensive, he thought
she might get along without it. Milk
punch was ordered but the expense ofa
few cents' worth of milk was too much
of a draft upon the beloved pocket-book
and was not provided. Necessary pres-
criptions were neglected because they
would cost too much. Theman was final-
ly informed by the physician that his wife
was in a, dangerous state,and would prob-
ably die. "wav was the reply, "it won't
be so bad, for the five children are all big
enough to work except two." , heaven
pity the five children, left to the tender
mercies of -such a father! No suitable
nurse was furnished for the sick woman,
who received such care from her husband
and children as they were able to ren-
der.

At length the day came when the suf-
fering woman lay at the point of death,
and the husband was told that she
could not bre till night. An expression
of utter dispair settled upon the man's
face. "Doctor, I can't leave my work to-
day, he said ‘lt. is Sunday, and I shall
get extra pay." After he became con-
firmed that the case was hopeless, he re-
frained from giving stimulants at the
prescribed intervals, urging that it was
useless to continuo giving brandy to a
dying woman. In every incident of the
case which came to the notice of outside
parties, this "ruling passion," stronger
than self-respect or common family at-
tachment, cropped out is this man's
words and actions. • A better commentary
upon the power of avarice cannot be
-made than the simple repetition of this
well-authenticated little story. It carries
its own moral.

Lead Pencils.

Sem nna lr nfociFe what a Musk taea
pencil is, bat It is not generally known
that there le not a particle of lead in the
pencil. The material variously known as
black lead, graphite, nr plumbago, is al-
most wholly composed of carbon. It
probably owes its misnomer to the fact
that previous to the employment of gra-
phite fur making pencils, common lead
was need,and this within the present cen-
tury. For a long time the best graphite
was obtained, not in very large quantities,
at Borrowdale, in Cumberland, where it
was discovered in 1564, early in the reign
of Queen Elizabeth, and pencils, much
like those in general use, were produced
in the year following. As the supply of
the graphite (known in Cumberland,while
in the mine, by the title of wad,) was not
large, the British Government, from the
first, took great pains to prevent the ex-
portation of the article, and even to limit
its home sale to a supply just sufficient to
meet the demand. Graphite is found in
varicaurparte of Europe, and in North
America, but of very inferior quality.—
The Cumberland mines were worked only
a few weeks in each year, yet the yield of
wad was estimated al £40,000 a year.—
While the graphite lasted, England had a
monopoly in supplying the, best pencils to
the world. Year after year, for a century
past, the graphite deposit in England be-
came "fine by degrees and gradually less.
The result was that graphic powder bad
!o be compressed into a solid cake from
which pencils could be supplied. A
French variation, said to be all improve-
ment, was to mix the powder with puri-
fied graphite and clay, which is largely
done atill.

A mucous case, growing outof a breach
ofpromise, was recently tried in Scotland.
The damsel remembered that she had pre-
sented her faithless lover, a shoemaker,
with shirts, cravats, butter, cheese and
socks. Her gifts like her love making,al-
ways took a practical trim, as is eventual-
Fy for the Scottish lady sued the
shoemaker in the Sheriff's Small Debt
Court of Edinburgh for 810 the value of
the practical presents. The curious trial
ended in a verdict for the plaintiff, and
theshoemaker was compelled to pay forshirts and cravats worn out, and eggs and
butter long since eaten.

A FEMALE lawyer in Chicago has just
won hex first case. She combined all the
elements essential to success, being only
nineteen years old,of very attractive ap-=ce. just admitted to practice, and

for her client a hard working
washerwoman who was compelled to sue
s butcher for nonpayment of rent.—
Against the eloquent persuasions of theyoung lady, theargument Mlle Mitchel's
Rude attorney were of no avail,and the ln-ry brought in a verdict after but twomm-
atee deliberation, in fator of the washer-
woman.

HERB is another warning for the silly
daughtersof wealthyparents whose hearts
are so soft that they mast needs fall in
love with the coachmen. A Washington
debt lately succeeded io eloping with his
employer's daughter. liemarried herand
is three days departed for parts unknown
leaving her to repent at leisure. The pa-
rents of each impressible maidens ought
to introduce them to some of the malt
portion of the species besides the coach.
menarid the music teachers,and letthem
get used to the fascinations of the sex.

Ea long—A donk4. t

Profits of Sheep Fmintnlg.

For profit to the small fanner who'
farms high and pays every personal at-
tention to his stock, there is nothing
likely to prove so remunerative as sheep
bred with the object of furnishing mut-
ton to easily accessible markets. Meat
is now at a high price, and likely to re-
main so for some years to come ; and
with the great increase in the tendency
to breed sheep of the mutton type, it is
also observable that mutton of a supe-
nor quality to what was formerly ob-
tained from fine wooled sheep is becom-
ing better known _and appreciated as
wholesome food, anTis also fastdriving
even the farmers themselves to abandon
pork as a. diet.. No class of stock that
is kept on the farm can be made more
profitable by judicious rnanagemen than
sheep. Unlike other stock, they give a
trebble return. First they yield fleeces of
wool that always find a ready market;
second, if of the mutton type, their
carcasses come early to maturity, and
can readily be sold to the butcher at any
age between three months and free years.
as the market may determine ; lastly,thoy
are great improvers of the soil, through
the manure they yield. The poorest
land that ever was put under the plough

I can be readily and cheaply improved and
I brought to a high state of fertility, by
means of clover and sheep. Witness the
doings of Mr. Coke, afterwards created
Earl of Leicester, who reclaimed 5.5,000
acres of rabbit warrens in Norfolk, Eng-
land, with clover and sheep, and turnips
afterwards, and formed an estate that is
counted among the best farming lauds in
England.-

Ik is a very inferior type of cheep that
wtll not yield a fleece of wool that will
amply repay the fanner for the food con-
sumed each year. But the profit to the
farmer who cannot keep a large enough
flock to make it an object either to breed
for ram sales, or for wool alone, is to be
found in turning over his capital invest-
ed as oftemand quicklyas he can. Hence
to succeed, he must depend more upon
feeding and attention to markets than
upon breeding to sell again for breeding
stock. Fur him cross bred animals are
good as any—in fact better for his pur-
poses than any oi.e pure breed. Cross
bred animals usually have this advantage :

Being of two separate strains of blood,
with noaffinity, they are stronger,health-
ier, and possess better constitutions.. and
less liability to fluctuation than pure
blood.

Take for instance a flock of ewes of
mixed Leicester and Cotswold, or liferino
and South Down blood; select from these
animals having the largest frames full of
character, good nurses and easily kept.—
Breed these to a pure blooded South
Down or Leicester ram of high character,
and the lambs resulting will be just such
as will bring the greatest profit to feed for
the butcher. As breeding stock, they
would not sellhigh. sor would their wool
command. asliigh a price as that of a pure
Merino, Cotswold or Lincoln, bat it will
bring as much, if not more than either
South Down wool. The rain lambs can
be made into hoggets, the best ewe/lambs
reserved for breeding to a rum of a differ-
ent breed from their sire, say a Southnown, it mew sire is a Leicester, or vice
versa. The mainobject here is tokeep up the
flock to a certain standard as regards
profits to be made by rapid development.
At the same time it must be understood
that no deterioration should be allowed,
and the sires should always be selected
from good breeding flocks, and be of
higher quality each year than the ewes to
which they are bred. If it should happen
that the season was very favorable for
turning the whole flock over to the butch-
er after shearing time, another flock of
ewes can be got together late in Summer
and bred up in thesome way.—Cor. COWL-
/fry Gentleman.

What Is Said of Butter.
-0-

When a wholesale dealer is qnestioned
as to the proportion of really fine butter
he receives in his consignments, he replies
fire per cent. A larger proportion than
this comes to market as grease.

The grocerwill tell you that or all your
stock good butter is the most difficult to
procure, and costs him most time and
trouble to select.

We know there is no good reason why
this should be so. Here and there scat•
tered widely apart throughout the coun-
try we know farmers who make excellent
butter, which would beclassed first quali-
ty in the market, and next door to those
are neighbors who make trash unfit for
food. On the counters of country stores
may any day be seen rolls of butter most
widely different in color, flavor, and text-
ure. One farmer is careful and cleanly,
•and his wife keeps her dairy sweet and
her pails and pans perfectly pure; another
keeps a foul stable, milks in an unclean-
ly fashion, has musty feed and foul water
for his cows,while his wife is equally care-less tri herdairy. How can the butter in
these two cases be other than widely dif-
ferent in quality and value?

IT is.often thecase that trees which have
been transplanted, are not properly short-
ened in theirbranches ; the mmovalof the
tree robs it of a large proportion of its
roots, and if the branches are not remov-
ed to a proportionate extent, its evapora-
ting powers will exceed the absorbing 'pow-
ers of the roots, and death must result.

NOT to be behindhand with thefarmers
the ice .companies hare increased their
charges this year on the plausible groundthat, like all other crops, the ice crop,too,
was seriously affected by the frost last
winter.

TILE vine growers and wineand brandy
Manufacturers' association of California
offer upwards of $50,000 in premiums this
year.

Ax lowa man has nursed to vigorous
growth 150 mullet" plants, under the hal-
lucination that they were tobacco.

A swEer potato weighing twenty-two
pounds was lately exhumed from a depth
of four feet in Madison, Ind.
Paver° bugs are marching in squadrons

into Ohio and pitching their tents on all
the hills.

Tits army worm, the chinch bug, and
the rust are getting ready for business inIllinois.

As lowa farmer is the proud poaaeseor
of a pig with two mouthsand three eyes.

THREE Famers' Granges have been es-tablished in Montgomery county, Pa. •
THE "army worm" is trying how much'arm'e can do in lowa.

J. H. !Warm I GI, S. BAHnr.o. IL G. BLAxmaa.
—o—

MARBLE WORKS.
[EST/MIR= IN 18404

BARNES BROS: & BLINDING)
DEALERS IN AND MANTTACTIMEBS OF

ittatiatt & .tutricau parbiro,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,
26 Chenango St., Near Depot,

May 14, ISM BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

Miner do Coatis

DEALERS

FLOUR, GROCERIES,
and

PROVISIONS,

MAIN Brass;

2111Ccaaa.i3nouspeo, Per.

Jaz., 1513.-11.

Select liitisoellanT. The Farmer. New Advertisements

FAINTS AND OILS

B. R. LYONS Lt. CO: 13
itontrosa, May IL 183.

CARPETS.
CARPETS AT SO CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
Mayl4.lll. For Sale by 11. 11. LYON'S d; Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,

Giscacie)rles

At Low Fig.es at

B. U. LYONS Sb CO.'S

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS.

AND NEW PATTERNS RECEIVED
EVERY 'WEEK., DIRECT FROM

THE MA...NUFACTORY.
On Si. by
B. R. L YO-VS & CO.

May la, 1873.

SPOOL TEMA
COAT'S, CLARK'S 0. N. T.,

& JOHN CLARK'S SPOOL THREAD
—WHITE, BLACK, & COL-

ORED—PR&M No. S TO No. 130, AT
75 CENTS PER DOZEN.

For solo Si
B. B. LYONS d CO

Montrose, May 11, lra.

A MYST...ELIE EASILY SOLVED.

Now Block of Goode at the of 2favtratiou."—

In addl.tictald yA"At.
at hi. old 'stand at the head of Navlgation, hate any
man, Doman, Or

C33131.1—a31:210
can find the vary beet articles that can ba

C)117

t eLavroyxcac nrs booedr inthei tow n. The old eyatern of

3-)..E
or ought to be, and In Its stead Om better system of
quick .alesand email profit,. and by telllne for ready
pay only. there evlll he no bad debt. to .metro op from
rod cnatotnere. Call

J_NT

andeakruLiivaonagwith orrdsany otheratidpyica,tutna deein coif flay do not
compare

MCOIV9E. lak.
A. N. BULLARD.

Montrose. Apri' O. 10:3.-tf.

Furniture and Undertaking.

pricrFaavrnencrXl.3Eo
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Extensive FurnitureWafeconm you willdud the largest

stock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FIT.7.IELNImil:nm
To be found In this sectionof thetry,counof his own
manufsettcre, and at prices that cannotfail to give satis-

faction. Ilemakes the very best

EXTENSION TABLES
tothe Conutry, and WARRANTS them.

UPHOLSTERYWORK
Of all kinds done in the nestsat mimes.

Ei M. Pt I XV 413, 33 .IEI X) 89
OP VARIOUSKINDS.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The sabseviber willhereafter make to.. arlertachvg •

efiesialtyand %idsmoat lattr indlinirr t , tr emellzi tnedoneedierhis services willegattended topromptly a'satisfactory :Urges.
WM. W. HUTH O. SON.

Montrose. Pa.. ha. 8L 1872.—nob—tl.

ILECESION G ItItOTILEIt,

Gnawed Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

io'craszes

ALL ORDERSPROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

V. Rulings a Sao
Apni

laic°Daimons

SCRANTON SAYINGS BM,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS : JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN,
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, I'. F. HUNT ;
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12, 1873.-1 y

L.EHIOH VALLEY liAll.llOAD.
Li Po and after Jane 10, Itrittralua uo the LehM
Valley Railroad willrort u tollowa

1110CTll. TIMM,

No. No. No. No, No, No
81. 11. 7. Si. 2. 4.
. .

245 100 910.... Eltnlrn 13 45 6!3 945
3 1 30 945 51'1322312.. . 11 00 535 9131
335 1 717 1000. . Albeue. .. 11 44 525 3. 50
420 305 1040 .Tosvarda . 11115 457 FIU
623 113 u Wy3lu,tik 10 115 715
545 305 11 50.... 1.3822111e. 942 405 6.54
614 13 13.... )ic.huppo.. 9 oi n 311
635 13 ...31e1/094901, .... 913 625
655 350 13 45 .Tuuktnainock 043 220 556
8(0 4it 1 73.. .../. 17b099,. 735 3:rl 4 14)
825 500 BIS 11-11k....113rre. 700 315 439

... 730 435 ..513040 Chnuk ... 11 45 1 11.5
IL. RiY 550 .31Ieulow0 M. 101 i 1910

S4O 0115. ...1147111ellem . 10 30 11 10
915 B35.......?..... 10415 11 33

110 30 sltadelphin . e3O a42
r. a. 910 New York lE=

•. M. S.
No. 31 Iftvo• Towanda at 710 a. in. tithe.", 7 ;8,

p. m.; %Viivrrla. 8 Elia in..arriving at Elmira at Ma ni

Na 21 learn,. Elmira at 8pp Warcrle. et 415
a. at.; Atheue.at 6110 p. m.. arrli lug at 'remand. al

la
or- Drawing Room rar.• attarh...l to trains 2 ad

running throng¢ from Matra is Pelladrlpla.
11. A. PACKEN. Sumflute:id

BLATCHLETS~..1-. IMPROVED eIICIIMBER WOOD
< ...: pninp. Tamely*, Durable Ettlytent

..ICheap. The held pump fur the

7 Inset money k irevll,l Is.pecially
.!.. {tidied in 8111tehlev'y Patynt lenprov.
--. ed Unteket and Sty.. Drop Cheek

tin Valve. which Yanhe withdrawn a 11,1-(3. t nut rem wine the ramp nr 41,1n...b1ue
theJtonte. Al*, theCapper Chatal.er
which never "-act,. and will nuthott

9, sty ether. Fur sale hr Itaaler• every
... where. Send fur Catalogue and trio
:..." List.

1 E. Cunt 4.131.tvrt0..rv. Id•r
NO Commerce St., Phila., ('a.

~...-—hoe. 11th. 1h72.—N0 g..... v I

Insurance

BILLINGS STI201:13
General Insurance Agent,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INCUR oiNCE,

ilacrini.trcreme. I.
Home Ins. S. Y.. Capital and Surplus. s.l.noo.fssoHartford Flre C0..u•., Co.. Capltaland Surplus $3.000 DUO
Liverpool. Liinihin S Globe
in, Cu.. ofNertn.tnierica
Natitaal. Phil'a.
Anthracite. rhilarra

$lO 111
$ I V.lllllll.

SIIUU.,I}
Al) ICC

lur. Cu., State trf renn'n ••

Vuhtn Ronal
flop...ruing Fire

In.. Co.
Narragnorett, P.ovldener, R.l. •'

Iferehtuare
Clay. of Neowport.
Newtown, of Burk. t
Memo -mai., of l'la -•elaad, ••

Stott Ino. Co. or Plana.
Alemmauta, of Cittrlture, •'

X XM.

SIUIIIMrO
=4IU nn

86,1 RI UU
1111Iti

5011.11t01
450.1a1
2:0.0011
'KM OM

41111 .0011
lOU ono
414 001.1

Conn. Newel Lire Co., A.rtce rzono,o6o
American lac. Phira. $3,50P.00u

.A.CICIXX:I3EINT.
Travelers Ins.Co..rierford,Capitaland Surplus stoon.ronnRailway Pasimugers $.330,001.

The undersigned has been well !mown In Ibi.encody.for
the past n yen..sa,au Insurance Agent.Losses susteined
by his Compainirs harealways been promptly paid.

EfrOrden Ilestdoor mart from Banking Office of W
B. Cooper & Co., Turnpike et. Montruse.Pa.

BILLINGS STROV, Agent
CIIARLDI 11. SITITII, I
fIORACESPAFFORD, j`°-

31ontroee. Mae ‘a. ig72.

Groceries

NEW GOODS.
The aftredffhn oed.havizg r ,ell.lited..7ll4rblyehrldresto. end

ainoe'typro er "d I.°fun

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES I 1•

BOOTS & SHOES ! !

HARDWARE!!
CROCKERY! ofe., •

As can be (mad elsealleia,and atas Desirable Prices

0.11" L Crane.
LammingCenter. Pa.. Minh04. DM.

I===l

EMM=nM

I=?L c.-e-c=slcrlii 4;

3Vl4l:,altcri-

BUscellaneons

C 5 400 151.Za.

May 14, 1811.-am

FLOW& FLOUR
ONE =SDI= BARRELS OPPLOWS,

of dudes brands, for sal. at the store of
H. J. IVEDB

Xotancie, April 30, 1873.- tf

County Business Directory. Drugs and Medicines

Two lines in this I.rirectory, one year, $l2OO ; each a,

MONTROSE.
O. 8, BF:EBB—CountySurveyor. of Susquehanna Com I

IS. Onlce in the Court Mom. Moutrove. Pu.—LO.-tf.
JAMES F. CAItNALT. Attorney at Law. 0111ce ono

door betow Tarlac!' Hem., Public A•euuc. •

WM. 11. COOPER & CO.. Bankers, fell Foreign Pas-
page Tick. to andDralts ou England, Ireland and;Scui ,
land. •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Fire and Life Ens.
anee Aga.. ; also. sell Relit.° and Accident Tick. te
to New Yorkand Philadelphia. °face one door east
of the Bank.

WM. HAUGHWOUT, Slater, Wholesale ■nd Retell
dealer In all kinds of elate rooting, Mortara.. Pn.

BURNS & NICHOLS, the place to get Dregs and Mcdl
once, Cigars, Tobacco, 1.1p., Pocket-Books, Specta-
cles Yankee Notions. Ac. Brick Block.

WM. L. MX, darner• maker anddealer In all articles
usually kept by theMade, oppositerho Bank. •

BOTO D 00118 ,1.8. Dealer• In Stoves. Ilardware.
and Mannfactnrers ofTin and...Oxon ware,corner
of Main and Turnpikeetreet.

A. N. BULLARD, Dmler In tiroterle. Provlein..
Books, Stationery and Yankee Notions, at head
Public Avenur.•

NEW MILFORD.
L. L. LsROY, Dealer in all kinaa of fanning Imple-

ments. mowing machines, we'll emt., dog poo err,
etc., etc.. Main St.. opposite Saving• Bank. IGm•

CAYUOA PLASTEIt—NicIIOLASSEIGEMAKEit,deaII.
er In ..,ennlne Caynga Plaster. Fresh ground

SAYINGS BANK. NEW MILFORD.—Fix per oral. In
tercet on all Deposit.. Doe• a general }tanking Duo
num. null-If 8. B. CILASE S. CO.

W. L MOSS A CO . In Dry Goods. Ilars,Caps
Boots and Shoes. and titmeral Merchandise. on Mai
ntreet, second floorbelow the Epiotopal •

S. P. KIIIBER, Carnage Maker and Undertaker,
Main Street• two doors oelow Hawley'. Store.

McCOLLUM BROTHERS, Dealers to Groceries an
Provisions, on Main ctrect.•

R.GAItRET A SON. Dealers In Flour. Feed. Meal,
Salt, Lime, Cement. Groceries and Prortssons un
Ma In Street, oppoattc the Depot.

MOSS A KN AP. Leath. Manufacturers and dealers
In Ms 0.0 Findings, fte.. near Epioeopai :'Lurch.

AIN EY et It AY DEN, Dealers In Drags and Iledictnes
and Manufacturer. of Cigars, ou Slain Street, neat
the Depot..

J DICKERSIAN. Jo., Dealer in general merchandise
and Clothing, Brick Store. on Slain Street.

GIBSON.
11. M. TINGLEY—DeaIer In Stores, Tin, Copper. Tim

and Sifeetlron Ware, Cast Mg, At. Also. man u fart r
er ofShea }detain to order. Eve Trough and Lend Pipe
huffiness mended toat fair prim—Gibson
Pen 004IValia.—Iy.

EDWAlit,. A. BRYANT. Manufacturers of Wagot •
andtileighe, near the ingolis' time.

GREAT BEND.
L, S. LENTIEIM. Mannfacture, of Leather, and deal••

In general Merclmndire,on Male Street .•

H. P. DORAN. !torch:tutTailor and dealer In Renti
Made Chant tin. Dry tiouds,Groceries and Provist MI!
Slain Street.•

Hardware and machinery.

THIS Et GENTLEMEN
Harpoon

HORSE HAY FORKS !

A, J. NELLIS, PATENT IMPROVED

Twenty.Tero Mete Fete rremlnrn• A worded Thle Fork
ifteeti Luuth.—:369 and 1610

NEWS'S GRAPPLE PULLY,
An Implement that Leery Firmer. Mmna

HORSE RAKES
Ilatl Rakes. Serbes, :instils. Grain Cradles

Inm, ‘A cher Ilrandl AsJes,
et t Serie,

• Carriage Ct • Bar•, (Sicrl and trot,/

That Always riV(ll an A ARM WRISTLII whoathe
Codes. is Ready for the Tv me. TRY Witt and yan wL

dud tha Cud a Always Right!

AICS, (kind'tones, Botts
Picks, It. 1,• Loa.
Senn. Viler, Knobs,
Draw Knives, Beyth Siond, I.strhes,
Pamir, Oil.. Viirn IA

Tin-A see, Lampe, Sc

Montroec, July 5. Isr .-t.f. BOYD Si CORWIN

RUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON. PA.

Wholesale B Recall Dollen ,
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
JUNE BAIL. COUNTERSUNK d T RAIL SPIKE:.

RAILROAD it JIJNINO SUPPLIES.
CABRIAGE SPRINO.S. AXLES, SKEINS AN!

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, HUBS.SPOKES,
PELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, Sc.

ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS and DIES. BELLOWS
HAMMERS, SLEDGES, FILES, Ac.

CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BELTING. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, HAIR GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATHER.I FINDING?

FA IRBANE'S SCALES.
Scranton, March 24. 1863. IY

100,000 PONDS Of WOOL
The •nbeerlber le Ow dealer In

Anthracite and Bituminous

Can fornt.l2 It on either aldo of tho river. Chico at
Huta 4t LVVVIO .Ii Start:.

J. H. SISIREL,
Great Band Village,

Surguettatirta Go.,

Cass PAID Fort WOOL!

CLOTH EXC'HA NUED for WOOL !

WOOL MANUFACTURED ON MARES
OR BY TEIE YARD,

OVER AT MOTT'S WOOLEN MILL'.

DON'T FORGET FT I

LW. MOTT.Montrose, hly NOM—3m.

KENWOOO s7R- toiou'LDTFoan BOYS
Present* along attractions toparents andenardiantA planted home ; thorough instruction ; bealthfiti dia-
cipline: excellent library; new apparatus. Send forCatalogue. Littend dive...ant toelemymen.

CEAS. JACOBUS, A. Pf., Prin., New Brighton.' Pa.July 141871—f.m.

BILL HEADS, ETD • Frill" "
If tali WU,

FQ,'.'. --_-i..) C._

It BAB $0 EQUAL

VIII.ALSO

EW DISCOVERY
In Chen:der-I tend :11cdluel Science.

Dr. GA.RVIN'S 'EMI REMEDIES
Curs IncipientConsmaptimi.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Catarrh.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Asthma.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Curs Mart Disease.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
CureShin Diseases.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Regulate the Liver.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Regulate theStoinvichand Bowels

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure all Female Weaknesses.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
, Purify the Blood.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAIL REMEDIES
(re D1N..., or the Thrbat.

Dr. I; -InT.,ll;'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Bronc

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure"RoseCold,"ur"lfayFever"

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Curo Lung Diseases.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Constipation.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Salt Rheum.

Dr. EAR:sir:vs Till REMEDIES
Cure Kidney Diseases.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAIL REMEDIES
Prevent Cholera& YellowFever

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR. REMEDIES
Prevent Irlalarions Fevers.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Runero Pain in the Breast.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAIL REMEDIES
it,inuvu Pain in the Shl or Back.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Arc sSuperior Tonic.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Restore the Appetite.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cause the Food to Digest.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAIL REMEDIES
11.moore the mad Debilitated

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Give Toneto Your System.

F. HYDE & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

194 SerenaAre.. New York.

YEARS AGO
MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINTI

Was Orin known In America. Its
merits are well known throughout tha
habitable world. It has the oldest and
bent retard orny Liniment fn .the
world. From the amillions upon mtll-
lone or bottles mold no comptatnt has,aver reached us, and as o healing and

PAIN SUBDUING LINIMENT,
Itto recommend.' with lulhomulicd sesornm• In

all pass of (rute., ItraisGs HpraMs. Itbsomo-
tam. Hard Owelliova, totes ahslb.a.s Run....o f
the /mots. }Arco net. Fa" kc. among all=a. andfor Spratna, roundsra. Ringbemo, Poll

retches. Wloddiall. 11001-ale,bpavlna. pring-
halt.Nadel]. Collar data alsracsa also diseases
Of the Eyeand Ear in

Horses, Nola or Cattle.r sr .:
~:, .. ..., • I 1, : .

Ova Iticara Bkanocatiaa. Cont. Lame Back.
Salt Mourn. Pa comae Alta. External Loco au4
/Santa directions. Sore aud may b*
;Ugly tarmad thory ,...:ceforall

ir EXTERNAL WOUNDS
MT Remember. thin Liniment did .net

spring op In o der or a renr,preduang run
MOSS £35030 AND ITNSANDAL CDR. CLAI3O3, Or
Sigeolloas Asp Motasoom Lxunctste. Butwe hem
the expetieneoof over Shirt, Your*of trlol, with
the most mints:gni totught, and by a tong:tuftof
winuemes.
0 Ifthe Liniment isnot as recommended. the

Money 'will be Refunded.
Do rot boImposed opalsbyro using say other Ur b

ra sat dab:ling thossmo properties or motto. They
trim a cheat sad a fraud. Do suro tad gtt nothlasbut

Maim Mudang. Litimont,
BOLD DT ALL DDLTIOISTII •DD CODSTITSTOTTS AM
20e., soe. Dad $l.OO per Cottle.

NOT= hum or Bcrrn.c, 6rnx. hc.

LYON MFG. CO.
HA. 6/1.1193

ir gnolia IK,alm
A Itv A.IPLICICEOBI3IIIIitId •

Pure Blooming Complexion.
ittartuti,Vagebble. and Itsoporatlon iswensadMittones. Itdors away with the Flusbed ity_pear•

awecanted by Beat. Italigueould Erettemsnt. Uallasal removes Blotchesand Pimples. dirittilinct dark
and nualghtly note, Drivesaway Tan. Yricklesourdflunbum, and by 14 coalle but powertei lzgoeueo
enafaes the Wad cheek 'silk
TOITrifFIIL 33100 M AIM BEAUTY.
%Mold by all Dreatriat any EtOrei.

IAYuriPlaya New York. - _

JUST OPENED AT

OPTORITZ Tilt COURT ROOM.

motirito

VALLEY HOUSE.

Groat 13c)ric:I. M"n..

This ]lntel is situated near the Erie Railway
Depot, and but a short dismtice from the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna 5: Western Railroad, and ill

Large and Commodious House

It has undergone a very thorough rep:drin
from Cellar to Garret, and is supplied is itL ele-
gant and

Newly Furnished Rooms,

and Sleeping Apartment, and the tables and
all things comprising

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,

are unt supassed In the Country. Way-hirer ,'

will truly Lind this a

TRAVELERS' 110.11E.

Business men either from New York City, ar
Philadelphia, will find it a very desirable plat.°
as a awastkit ttesont• for their families. Aor
holm ride will enable them to spend their Sab
baths with them and room to business tta
Niouday.

lIENRY ACKERT,
Proprietor

Great Bead, May 11th, 1873 —m3

"I" A:L.1'1.313337a Zs ME 40a3 M

JOHN 8. TAAnigx,L. Proprteter. vEightfitagiin leave; (louse, dygy.
Oat L. a W., (lie El iv, and the Lehi. ‘

*am, laulv -

Drags and Medicines.

Ayer's
AairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair ita

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which is at
once agreeable,healthy, an d
effectual f o
preserving the
hair. It sem,
restores faded
Or gray hair
to its original
color,with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened,falling Bair checked,
and baldness often, thoughnot always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty seat.
mont, it will keep it clean and vigormit
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which mako
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wante,l
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doe,
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and %grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Channsta,

LOWELL. DIAS&

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely know,

i ,"it•- S. as one of the !INKAt:1 1 A. 44 effectual mouth,.

'l. f‘i -4 ever discovered i r
, _A,'

~ 1,4 cleansing the g ,

*,-.,4 '

- raj tem and punt- ,in"‘.4'''''•' -' 14. 14-4, *'',l', ...r' die blood. It has
Titrk rOgiiir stood the ttst of

.....5N. ,„,, 4.r4.54 years, with a coo
."7..,"7.;! 4̀T-..1:- .:' . suta tantoin7a7,ldngerinr

intrinsic v irtues, and sustained by its re-
markable cures. So mild as to be safe sal
beneficial to children, and yet to stan lung
as to effectually purge out the great cur-
ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that hare lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cure., many of which are publicly known,
of Serottiln, and all semfulon, diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis-
orders of the skin Tumors, Blotches,
Bolls, Pimples, Pustules, Sores, St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipe-

las„ Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Rings% ofm, and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus,Stomach,
and Liver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted, such iis Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Disease,
Female Weakness, Debility, and
Leucorrhcen, when they are manifesta-
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the
appetite and error of the digestive organs,
it dissipates thedepression and listless lan
gaorofthe season. Even where no disordet
appears, people feel better, and Ins longer,
for cleansing the blood. The system mores
on with renewed vigor and a now lease of
life.

PREPARED Dr

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Axalfitical Chemist&

VOA.}ill7ooW,ell,oll4l:Wilas',:0.4.4

Hotels.


